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PREFACE   4    > 

The Seminar on Industrial Information which was held in Tehran 

from 14 to 25 September 197O happily coincided with the commencement 

of the thirtieth year of the reign of His Imperial Majesty Mohammad 

Reza Pahlavi, Aryamehr Shahan3hah of Iran.  On this significant occasion, 

the meeting unanimously adopted the proposal of the participants from 

the United Arab Republic that a message of congratulations be addressed 

to His Imperial Majesty.  Both the text of the message and His Imperial 

Majesty's gracious reply are reproduced in Annex 4 of this report. 

The Seminar was organized by UNIDO for the purpose of bringing 

together policy-making officials to determine the most efficient way 

of organizing the flow of industrial information and its application 

for the acceleration of the industrialization of developing countries. 

Invitations were sent to the governments of all UNIDO member 

oountries in the ECA and ECAPE regions. Twenty-five   experts representing 

M governments from the two continents participated at the meeting, in 

addition to a broad range of high officials and executives of trade 

associations and industrial organizations. 

Comprehensive documentation was prepared for the Seminar. This 

included« papers on the actual status of industrial information ser- 

vices in the ECA and ECAFE regions (country reports and the papers 

prepared by UNIDO experte Messrs. Ahmed and Kartsev); reports on in- 

dustrial information services in industrialized oountries and induetrial 

organizations (surveys by UNIDO experts Messrs. Halang and Loseev and 

a paper by UNESCO);  and three   policy documents on the main issues to 

be considered by countries when establishing and operating industrial 

information servioes (the UNIDO monograph on "Industrial Information" 
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and papers by Mrs. Levai and Mr. Schwoerbel). in addition, a number 

of background papers were provided by UNIDO (for list of doouments, 

see Annex 3). 

At the request of the participants, the Chairman of the Seminar 

expressed warm appreciation to the experts and the Secretariat of 

UNIDO for the high quality of the documentation prepared for the Seminar. 

The highlights of the Seminar consisted of the presentation of the 

oountry reports and the disoussion of the main issues whioh emerged from 

the expert papers and the policy documents submitted by the Secretariat. 

The programme also provided for visits by the participants to local in- 

dustrial documentation centres and services, such as Technolog and the 

Documentation Centre of Iran (for details of the programme, see Annex 2). 

On behalf of the Government of Iran, the Chairman would like to 

take this opportunity to thank the participants and the Secretariat of 

UMIDO for their kind words of appreciation regarding the facilities 

provided by the host oountry. 

Abbas Ordoobadi 

Chairman of the Seminar 
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I.  IHTBOIXJCTIONî   Definition of industrial infcrmation Mid 

recompon of j\B importance 

It is generally recognized that the improvement of living 

standards of developing countries depends on industrialization. 

Generally speaking, an increase in economic growth ia obtained 

by continuously applying new knowledge, new ideas, new processes 

and products. In developing économies, industrial activity depends 

as much on creating new knowledge, as on adopting or adapting the 

expertise and information already accumulated in the industria- 

lized countries. 

For the purpose of this Seminar, industrial information is 

defined as:  "Those specific items of scientific, technical and 

economic knowledge which can be coismunicated and applied in order 

to facilitate and accelerate the process of industrial growth"• 

In both industrialized and developing countries it is neoessary 

for techno-economic studies to be oarried out before new industries 

are established. Feasibility studies and investment promotion may 

then be assumed to be part of industrial information. 

Once the industry has been established, production and 

ment are the main areas of activity, so that industrial information 

will cover actual production and maintenance, finanoing, marketing, 

productivity, labour relations, etc  Researoh and development will 

play an important part in information as soon as more advanced levali 

of industrialization have been reached. 

In the definition of industrial information given above, the 

fact that it is not enough for knowledge to be generated, but that 

; .      4+ 
••—•• -'-••••'   *•••   ••'   -"- •-  --»-•Jfc-^-——-    •••• 
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it nuat then be ooanunioated and put to practical application ano 

been reoognised. 

Tha moat common madia uaed for oonaunication at praaant ara 

printed mat ari al, miorophotoa and filaaf but it ia incroaaingly 

acknowledged that other media play an important part, for exanpla, 

audio-vieual naana, including radio, televieion and teohnioal fila», 

and abova all paraonal contacta,  for exaaple, through flald 

workahope, oonfaranoaa, ate. 

Recognising tha importanoe of industrial information for 

loping countries, tha Seminar waa oonoarnad with pinpointing tha 

principia raquiraraanta of induatrial info mat i on eerviooa and inte- 

grated information ayataaa.    Tha raquiraaanta aay diffar fron 

to oouniry, dapanding on tha prava! ling lavai of induatrial i ant ion 

and tha political, economic and aocial struoture. 

After lengthy diaouaalon of tha nain iaauee, the parti clpanta 

formulated a nunbar of raooanwndationa whioh ara aat ont in tha 

body of thia report. 

J»aa#        • WastaVa*   ,;<p^Pn^%r<awy    %*J»      a\Wpp   wtJqfl0\N0w*pfrJm^^nw 

ÌJ •      .       • 

1. laar flow of induatrial information! unraatriotad aooaaa ta 

infornation material alraady available and raoognition of taw 

principia of reciprocity. 

It ia reoogniaad that tha flow of induatrial infornarti« 

oountriea ia often obetructad by barriera auch M industrial 

oonpatition and languaga diff-eranoee.   Tha neat 

thaaa barriere ia perhape tha ganara! lade of adaauato 
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- especially among developing countries - of the existence 

of industrial  information and of the means of acquiring it for 

immediate practical utilisation.    Within a given country,  obstruction 

of the flow of information may occur a« a result of competition 

between companies or even between government departments,  or due 

to the existence of communication gape between the centres which 

possess industrial information and the enterprises whioh oould take 

advantage of it.    Some differences of opinion were expressed during 

the Seminar discussions regarding the many ways in which an 

flow of information may be supplied by one oountry to another. 

participant« agreed on the general principle oxprsmssi in the following 

recommendation« 

"Governments of industriali ted an4 develop^ stries are 

requested to take pertinent measures for theremoval of any 

barriers which obstruct the easy flow o.£>ntamUon int<M£; 

nationally as well as within their own countries^ 

2. Industrial Property i  promotion of measures facilitating the «se 

of proprietary information and the reduction of financial 

Industrial know-how and scientific,  technical  and 

information,  while among the most important prerequisites fer tas 

industrialisation of developing countries, are often extremely 

oostly due to the protection of industrial property Wer satiemal 

legislation and international agreements.    The temlnar »¿urtisismut» 

expressed their deep oonoem that suca heavy financial 

are at present involved in the transfer of industrial 

and the acquisition of products that are hifjtly prise« 
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of royalty payaanta M a raault of induatrial proparty ri «ht« 

baing hald by privat« oorporationo. 

Whila raaliiing that axiating legislation aakaa iamadlata 

libara!iaation difficult, tha participant« felt that anargatio 

afforta ara raquirad in ordar to iaprova tha situation.   Tha 

following raooaaandati on« war« approvadi 

*9BttParlwti of indurtrjallsad and dairaloBi^ ooantrias 

•gf rttStataq to tafea rtaaajo ash¡a g^mtj^jf^m qg 

Müf^AM TijfkU «ora raaail* availaalj «* to rtafro« tha 

2MU>«Wln* *» i»i»-trial proparty tranafar. P^io^lar^ 

X&*J* •1*M maßmw^ißga in^tri.al^antarpri^ 

wiXM IM wpi'-li ***1 WO& ig oallaaoratio^wi!. 

«•#»11*§*A»** «•§•.•!•• ^ioh hawa !»• jrofw.f•ciliiiaj 

Jfcr pafit f«a€aèiHf>  ato«!* .Bajuna, aajr. «ad gaaaa af 

*• fe^MJ»*w»l«Ä «r4.9>»*9f M'.'JM 

tha «raatlaa ar raiafaraasaart af 

of 

H 1« atortaa* that tha aaa* «f arartaiM *a4aat**al laraatjatia» 

MMU Va al aé ai ah ad if a wi» af aawrtriaa aa iaaratad I« 

as+aaUahiag a» aalatalaia« aaly aaa faallity ahi ah aamld to maaa 

faa aiaaaaaiaa atowai that parli atpaata wv 

la aaaalaUaad aarriaaa aaaiiag «ith 

-**•**«—•«—--— -        -    -•» ir Imi M* f i 4- 
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branches in heavy , mediuir    and small-scale industry, than in 

regional institutes covering the whole area of scientific and 

technical information. Cement, jute, rubber, textile and rice 

processing were among the industrial branches mentioned in this 

connection. The following recommendation was approved: 

"Governments of developing countries are requested to 

take the initiative, with the assistance of UHIDO. to- 

wards the establishment or reinforoement of specialjged 

information and documentation centres for industrial 

branchos in different countries. The services of these 

branch information centres would be used by countries 

regionally as well as inter-regionally to serve tho 

whole developing world". 

4. The role of governments in organising and enrorin* the provision 

of adequate information to their rational industries. 

Scientific, technical and economic information is at present 

collected and disseminated by governmental, semi-governmental and 

private organisations. In recognition of the increasing importance 

and complexity of information supply systems and the resulting 

large expenditures, the role of governments in the supply and 

dissemination of industrial information has been under review 

in many industrialized countries lately. A substantial increase 

ia government responsibility     in the area of industrial infor- 

mation was tho result of these reviews. 

There was general agreement among the participants that both 

the public and the private sectors have their place in the collec- 

tion and dissemination of scientific, teohnioal and economio in- 

formation. At the same time it was recognised that governments 

'^ •-•«'-• 
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should assume the role of promoter« and oo-ordinators of the 

various necessary industrial information activities.    Reference was 

made to pertinent parts of UNIDO Monograph No.  13 (page 10, para- 

graphs 5 and 6) "Industrial Information" and the participants 

endorsed the statement that: ' 

"governments must jtooept, responsibi 1 it£_for the trans- 

fer of information to industry in developing araaa^to the 

•erne>,degres and in_the same spirit that^they accept 

responsibility for eoonomio development itself,   iooor^ 

dingly, Governments_>n_4eyeloj>injg countries should 

assume responsibi 1ity^for the establishment and opsra- 

tion of_eff ective local information transfer serviosj|. 

When setting up or reinforoing these »•Tyioesi^the 

authorities should ensure that information activities 

aw organised or co-ordinated centrally in order to 

4*1 >*•. S***»» SN. of «1.1 looal in£°»et.i<m r* sou£çej, 

Jssa1«. At«^a|ipfe.t^n<|eâs_.of svery. %nßJ»l iijous^fi 

JonswwR.in the^pountr/J^. 

5. Cholos of the appropriate institutional arrangement to ensure ths 

effective provision of industrial information throughout a country. 
designation of 

This calls for the/national ol taring-houses for Industrial information 

their aseooiation with existing institutions such as rainistriée 

of planning and industry, aanagemant and productivity centres, 

ohambsrs of oommsroe and industry, statistical offices, investment 

promotion centres, industrial research institutes,  etandar* ins- 

titut« and documentation centres. 

UM functions and attributs«     of a clearing houms mrm 

\ 

••*'•----•  ^- ¿¿.J,.. m*~« » MîÎBÎÊkTSM'fi'à'akr   -^¡iffi 
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extensively discussed.    It was pointed out that a olearing-house 

could either act as a national "switch-board",   directing inquirios 

to the various sources of industrial information in the country, 

or as the co-ordinating and main reference centre serving a group 

of or even all developing countries in a particular branoh of in- 

dustry.   National clearing-houses for industrial information, whioh 

should ideally be attached to the ministry of indus cry, do not 

necessarily require an extensive documentation centre of their own. 

In general,  however, the administrative structure and size of a 

given country would determine which, if any,  of the existing insti- 

tutions should be designated for this function.    The national clear- 

ing-house should not take over the functions carried out at pre- 

sent by existing bodies, but associate and activate their resources 

into a concerted national programme. 

A comprehensive register of local sources of information would 

constitute the main tool of eaoh clearing-house and,  as part of its 

oo-ordinating role,  it would also perform the function of identifying 

uncovered subject fields and major shortcomings in the national 

information system. 

The importance of providing a direct, comprehensive and rapid 

servios to the inquirer was stressed.    It was pointed out that 

long delays resulted in channelling inquiries through unnecessary 

intermediaries,  as was the case when the sole funotion of the 

olearing-house comprised the transfer of inquiries to other 

institutions. 

In conclusion, participants endorsed the recommendation thatf 

"National authorities should, as j»oon as possiti e,_ design 

nate a single national clearing-house whioh would; bejpe- 

•ponsible for ensuring that industry be provided with the 

information ¿t_ requiresx roakin&use of all accessible 
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local and international Bouroes of information", 

6. Rola of Scientific and Teohnioal Documentation Cantre« in the 

collection, processing and dissemination of industrial information. 

"Documentation Centres" and "Information Services" have histo- 

rically developed along different linos since üaoh type of service 

has put the emphasis on different aspects of the information prooess. 

Recognizing the intrinsic differences between, on tho one hand, 

documentation centres which collect and handle documents and, on 

the other hand,  industrial information services which do not neces- 

sarily concern themselves with the handling of documents but with- 

out question need them, the following recommendation was approved! 

.  "Scientific and technical documentation centres, consti- 

tuting a basic prerequisite for the industrial information 

propeso,-should be strengthened and should become more 

user-orionted» In order to meet the needs of the indust- 

rial user, they should givo priority to establishing a 

.   system of seleotive diasenqnaUon ^information, and to 

colleòting an<É processing industrial feasibility studies 

and teohnioal assistance reports". 

7, Feasibility studies and investment promotion« the role of industrial 

information services. 

Developing oountries need to identify feasible industrial pro- 

jects and to ensure their rapid assessment through feasibility stu- 

dies. Investment promotion is an important aspect of the mame ac- 

tivity, i.e. the establishment of new industrial enterprise«. It 

was recognised that these activities form part of the provision 

of information for industry. However, more often than not, national 
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information services cannot take on this work, particularly the 

preparation of feasibility studies which is very costly and time 

consuming and requires speoial teams to undertake them.    While a 

large enterprise has the means to pay for these facilities, the 

small industrialist is at a disadvantage,   einoe he cannot afford 

the high consulting fees which this work entails. There was a 

consensus of opinion that investment promotion falls within the 

scope of comprehensive industrial information services, but it 

was recognized that new services might not be in a position to 

encompass this activity. The following recommendation was approved! 

"Industrial information services should oonoem ^hem- 

selves with the provision of feasibility studies to in- 

dustrv as well as with investment promotion and should 

make feasibility studies selectively available to the 

email industrialist, either free of char« or for a no- 

minal fee"T 

8.  Scope of industrial information services in developing countries« 

should they serve small   and medium-sized enterprises or extend 

their coverage to the industrial sector as a whole? 

While it was generally recognized that industrial information 

services should serve the industrial sector as a whole,  sons par- 

ticipants expressed their preference for national servios s prima- 

ri ly designed to provide teohno-economic information to small 

and medium-sized enterprises. 

With particular reference to feasibility studies, the role 

of independent consulting firms waB emphasised and attention was 

drawn to the financial implication» of consultancy oontraots which were 

often beyoni the means of a small or medium-sized enterprise. 

HMMfMlfl 



Other participants stressed the impórtanos of an integrated 

approach to industrial development and ite information requirement e. 

In conclusion,   the view was endorsed that national industrial 

information services should, ae a rule,   give priority to the infor- 

mation neods of small and medium-sized enterprises which cannot 

afford to aoquiro techno-economi o information without assistance. 

Due regard should,   however, be /jiven to the overall requirements 

of the industrial  sector of the country os a whole. 

9- Staff of Industrial information service s t its status, selection 

and training. 

It hai boon observed that in developing oountries the status 

of industrial information offioers often does not refleot their 

importano« to the eoonomy of the oountry.    The comparatively low 

salaries offered to industrial inforiea/tion offioers moke it diffi- 

cult to attract competent personnel.    Improvement in this situation 

is hampered by the fact that where industrial information officers 

are government employées, it is difficult, if not impossible, to 

ohsngs their sol ari ss beoauie of the general salary structure of 

the oivil servio«.    The ditoussion revealed that the situation is 

much better in industrial i std oountries where the salaries of 

information personnel are, on the whole, on a par with those of 

scientists, even if lagging somewhat behind srtafies in industry. 

It may, therefore, bs worthwhile to consider attaching industriel 

information servi oes to seii-governmental organisations in 

certain oountries. 

In most countries, the education of industrial informati on 

offioers consist« of a university degree followed by extensive 

experience in industry.   In special oases and in some oountries, 

technical or economic university degrees may not be required 

for certain aspects of industrial information work, lb? evasale, 
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in certain extension services and in clearing-house function». 

When selecting industrial information officers,  it is important 

to look for the right personal attitude in addition to formal 

education. 

The following recommendation was approved» 

"Governmente of developing countries should recognia« 

and give credit to the importance of industrial infor- 

mation with respect to the economic development of the 

country. This recognition should be reflected in the 

compensation offered to personnel of industrial infor- 

mation services,  including facilities and incentives, 

commensurate with their value to the economy and oos>- 

parahle to those of their counterparts in industry. In 

addition, well planned, up-to-date programmes for training 

of industrial information officers should be oonduoted 

on the national, regional and international lev« 

10. The provision of industrial information fret of 

EMffTOUt t 

The meeting agreed that, with regard to payment for industrial 

information, a distinction had to be made between the supply of in- 

formation at the international and at the national levels. 

As to the   international exchange of information, reference Mas 

made to bilateral agreements for the exchange of technical know- 

how on a reciprocal basi 3 and to the increasing value of industrial 

development experience which is being made available by developing 

countries to industrialized countries. 

With regard to the provision of information at the national 

level,  consideration was given to the psyohologioal effects of 

•taiStti 
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providing information free to industrialiste who sometimes do 

not value material which they obtain free of charge.    It was 

also mentioned that the introduction of cost/benefit principles 

into industrial information servi oes might be instrumental in 

making thou more off i oient and businessliko. 

However,  the majority of participants strongly emphasised 

the promotional churaotor of information, particularly in the 

initial stage« of industrial development, and requested that the 

responsibility for the supply of information to industry be accep- 

ted.by government« a« a public service responsibility, similar to 

infrastruotural development, education, «to.    Exception« to this 

approach were reoomsiended only in respect of serví oes «hi oh are 

relatively oostly and require tha input of a substantial amount of 

professional manpower, such as feasibility or marketing studies. 

Large private industrial enterprises should, in particular, oontluM 

to depend on oommeroial consulting oompaniee for the preparation 

of suoh studies. 

The following reoossssndatioa was adoptait 

"Po veramente of developing countries are^refu««t»â Jo 

make industrial informat i on mat «ri «1 soosssibl« te m> 

lions¿ industj7 free of chargs'V 

11 .fellow-«? of inforiwtionprovidod «nd feed baciti evaluation «f 

results end oontinuou« tmjirriismsiit of industrial informatiom 

The diaoussiow on 

industrial information 

fsnisations invariably 

for evaluating thsir psrf< 

question of follow-up 

revealsd that industrial info; 

consider fellow up to ho most 

ss* for mating 

•f 

tion or- 

* «* * 
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when» needed, unfortunately budgetary restrictions oftsn 

comprehensive follow-up action ditfioult. 

An far as developing countries are concerned,  it was pointed 

out that they cannot afford the repetition of Mistake« and that 

oon««quently feed-back i« all the «or« important.    UKIDO needs 

feed-back to beco«« fully aware of the situation in,  and problas* 

encountered by,  its »ember countries. 

Ttoe following reowsaandation was approved! 

"Follow-up of industrial Inforaation work 

bade of inforaation is recessi »ed to be hi4*1/ deai- 

rable,  if not essential.    Industrial information orj 

lUsations should,  therefore^ institut« folloaMi»w 

•nd plan for th«a fraaJUw out eel whan «atabllahiag 

new services'^ 

12.Use of moaa media to promote awaranaa« of inaustri al informât lea 

needs and available facilities aaenf industrial irte ant %e di«*«" 

ainate teohnioal information. 

Raa« madia may b« uaad for the transfer of information to 

industry,  a« well as for the purpoM of pablieifinf leeal imfer- 

mation facilities.    Daily ur weekly newepepere,  «paoiali 

and radio and televiaion could be usad fer tai« «arpoa«, a« wall 

for increasing the awarenaa« of the publie in 

*atriali«ts in partioular of industriai 

In the inforaation transfer prooea« itaslf, it 

aaatoaary to ua« mostly written or printed material, bat «ila«/ 

should also be considered,  such a« sadio-visaal 

oontacts. 

Iba discuaeion aainly dealt with   film« «a 
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subjects. Ths consensus of opinion WAS that industri»1 filas 

should be scrssn+d bjr USIDO with rs«ard to tosir technical 

tsnt    vii thsir usefulness for «erelopiaf count ri •«. 

The success of «»bile unit« for disel&yinc various tedmioal 

•ai econosdc      subject« by brin«inf th« *»tsri»l directly to ths 

mssr vas also ssmtionsd. 

Ths following r«cc—snêationt. were aptrovsát 

ti abitai» ss* visu ««i«tins isAntrlal 

•••UM Wsrtnti ia üsái 



Wß 

10 

13« Th« _u«« of comp*i»T9 for ih« storafs and proe«««ing of industrial 

data and docu*)*nt«j   etat« of the art  wid futur« pre*p*et«. 

Computer« are increasingly b«n« con*id«r«d a*  a tool for 

the storage and retrieval  of larg« holding« of indu*tn*l data 

and documente.    Ifcw*v«r,   th« «concaio« of usinf computers are 

necessarily debated,   in view of th« larf*  expenditure involved 

in purchasing or ranting th«« and in their oprati on  ana 

maintenance. 

The discussion «*tablish*d that *o«t  d#r«lopinf oeuntri»* 4* 

not qu««tion th« usefulness of the oo«p«t*r p«r s*f   *** ar« 

primarily conc«rnod to know at «feat «tag» of 4«velopa»*nt of 

an industrial information ««rviee A computer >«oo*)«« nMHNiy 

or economic. 

The UIIDO experts point«* to th« total faciliti»* n««i«d f®* 

the successful operation of computers.     I**ciali«t*,   sue» a« 

syst MM analysts,  programmer* ani costatar t«ohnieia««, aw 

required.    Th« general scarcity of such *p*ciali«t* in into*» 

trialiaed as well a« in developing count rise call« for th« 

timaly provision of «duoation ani trainin« in developing eeumtri«*). 

Basic oo*put«r concepts «mould be t atre davi in primary ani a*» 

oondary schools,   erne pertinent education averié«* in teetaiaml 

schools and universi tics.    This •houli fr* sappi «me»it*d ay «ti- 

the-jo* trainine cours««. 

It was pointed out tant •••eral devmleping oomsitries 

oparat« oomput«r« at th« gcvmment l«v*l for •*•*. *wa**** 

development piangine,  stati «ti oal remerém, «te.    In amtta *M 

depending on th* nature of existing faciliti*«,  it meuli Ve 

feaaiale to us« the*« conquiers fer inf*9*j*ti«n a«**,    la* 

following recoswndttien* were aceordinfiy 
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"ÏIÎJL«!»1 ir*MFtri«l iaf@ra»ti«i NTTíMI «hernia, mtk 

ih» «MlrUB<» of WIM,  «ral»at« tna «ff»eti »•»••• af 

jgyrant training WìMBM on_tlw m»a of oeapatara far 

in4«*trinl inforamtiow «né teaatantation sné,  if 

nte«««yyt •»ppiaaant tkM training »oil—M »it* 

¿gâitiaenl «xp«rciMH. 

•WBO !• r* ««at«* to aanéaet » faaaiailitjr ataafe an tat 

«a« «f M«ft1*n for ii*an*tri&l lafepnatlon w>rk ia 

li ragaaatai ta y&viéa c<m\im?*B NMM ti *f«]àt" 

•¿a* ewantriaa an «ht aaWaUaa tant «M ef "•»•*••.• itt 

14« jfr aaqrattan mi •*»***1. •••i•>•»«• ananf *>T«AaKM 

UM Natine rtrmW tat incarta* 

•f %M aayaffianaa aaamirai in ta* Mr« 

rlM Nr «M 4#ral»ja>ant «f MOT inénatr? «ni 

«a ef towrtOft Mii riclUa Wt 

»,   in ta* fallacia« 

la 

•allai fat? a» la» 

in ¿»anatrini laaa aaaatrtaf .§« „«•>£ 

•••il aatanant    anñY    ^4^«JA^ 

*a* M*Ut* *• na» 

I« «f 

la aanavtvmâai 
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15.  The assistance of industriali aed countries in the provision of 

information material and training opportunities. 

Participants reiterated their request to industrialiaed 

countries to facilitato freo acoess to the entire fund of industrial 

literature, data, know-how and feasibility studies ecounulated 

by induatriolized nations.    In this connection,   emphasis was place on 

the necessity of reducing the financ al barriers now hampering the 

transfer of data on patents, know-how and produots aa a result of 

industrial property legislation.    The following recommendation was 

approved! 

"fovernmenta of industrialiaed countries and WIDO 

are re<nioated to  examine the present machineryfor\t» 

transfer of proprietary and other_induatrial information 

and to tefce effective steps to improve this machiner^? 

^vernments of industri al i ted. .oountri•• arejfUrther 

requested to provide an increased number of training 

opportunities for industrial information and 

tat i on offioere from developing 

16. p»e aaeiitenceof UWIDO and other _r«l«VTmt ^ternat^onal orj 

^tions in the sphere_of induatri al informati ogi provision of 

liaison   facilities,  information material,  equipment, experts, 

fellowships and other opportunities for staff upgrading, in particular 

training courses and study missions to well-established intest ri al 

information and extension service» in industri all sad as wall ms 

In developing countries. 

Participants took note of the various type« of teobnioal ana 

other assietance at present made available by UsTOO to developing 

oowitriee (meetings, experts,  advisory servioe and fellowships 
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Uff/Regional Programo«, UNDP/TA and SIS,  and assistance in 
institutions 

establishing/aider UÎTDP/SP) as woll as of the possibility of obtaining 

equipment for information services through the Trust Fund for 

Voluntary Contributions to UHIDO. 

.The following specific recommendations were mode towards 

the praotioal implementation and expansion of UNIDO*s assistanosi 

1. "UNIDO is requestod^_in co-operation with UNB3CÜ and 

other relevant international organisations,  to develop 

model specifications for effective industrial information 

services^ together with ¿ob descriptions of the personnel 

required, and to make this material available to 

developing countries in the form of a oafÊjp^mMir*^ 

manual'\ 

2. "U»IDO is requested, in oo-operation with UKHJCO, to 

endeavour to finanoe the aoquiaition of industrial 

literature, oamphlete and documenta of initial help 

in the establishment of new, and strengthening of 

exieting^ induatrial inforation e«rvioes in developing 

oountriea". 

3.       ymO)0 is rejqusetod to organise missions of study 

Jg well-ertablished industrial informâti on, promotion., 

»id extension servi oes in developing oountries M wall 

as in induatri ali »ed oountriea". 

4«       Ä JXrSPiyr****** ."Mi* ln^t.rn*tionÄl. VW»011. »wrt«H 1°' 

¿nduetrial informction,, UMIDO ia requested to eataHie£ 

¿irta of addreasea of the Min aouroe« {.centre«, in^ituj^ms, 

¿¿•noi es) of industrial informati00 in ea«h 
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country_and make these >i8ts available to all developing 

countries'\ 

5.        "UNIDO íB requested to examine the possibility of issuing 

a liaison bulletin for industrial information services 

in doveloping areas to promoto co-operation,  exchange 

of information material and cross-fertilization of 

experience^. 

5.       ^UNIDO is roquostedto make a feasibility «tudy on the^ohoioo 

and use of computers by industrial information and 

documentation services with emphasis on the question of the 

stago at which their use becomes economically feasible^ 

7.       "UHIDO is requested to organize a seminar on the use of 

computers by industrial information and documentation 

services in developing areas^. 

G.        "UHIDO is requested to make available its oountry^itudiejjjß 

the present status of local industrial information 

facilities and their capacity* meet existingneeds^ 

9.       "UHIDO is requested to initiate thejöuilding.U£ of a bank, 

of industrial patents whioh can be made_freely. availablf, 

to developing countries"^ 

to the_existing international networkft of industrial ii>- 

f ormati on (UN,^ OBCD, .eto_..).„«o that thegr. oan makeJùlil 

use of the information and data ocjayjmi catad in_th«M. 

networks^. 

•^ 
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11. "UHIPO i« requested to help in_the acquisition of 

industrial filme and promotion •quipmont to promots 

the UM of^thie mediua^in^developing count ri es^» 

12. "UTOBCO is requested to examine,  i-\ oo-opsration with th«__ 

International Psdoration of ItooumsntationJPID), ways 

Mid maona¡for. facilitating the full p_artioipfttion of 

developing countries in -he work of FED, for example, tar 

holding more meetings in developing oxeas and tar 

subsidizing travel .costs for participants from developinjf 

countries.M 'i 

\    * 

• i  (\ 
*•     /'« 

«îé"' »Í- V 
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*nnex 2.    TDŒTAHil CT THE 3ÌHISAB 
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DATI 

Mon. 
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15/9 

Wed. 
16/9 
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17/9 

Fri. 
10/9 
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19/9 

Sun. 
2C/9 

Mon. 
21/9 

Tu««. 
22/9 

MOHNINQ 
9.00 

AFTIKNOON 
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EVDilNO 
13.00 

.- -i-. 
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1 Doc.   ID/WQ.77A' 
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i Country Report« 
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Doc.   ID/WO.77/8 

-4- 
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Du 
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I 

«i 
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13, Industrial Information.  Monograph No.  13 
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Development - Industrialization of 
Developing Countries:  Problems and Prospects (I.69.H.B.39iVol.l3) 
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BàOCGROUin? PAPERS« 

14   #        Guido for ^Introductory Course on 
Informâtion/Óoctimentat"ion - Parts I and II 
A.I.  Mikhailov and R.S.  di 1 jarevskij, 
VINI TI, USSR 

15. UNIDO Programme of Worte for 197lt 
firoup 9t  Industrial Information 

16• Outline of Programme of WojJLîâ^JilS» 
Oroup 4» "industrial"Information 

17. Sominar on Government Responsibilities 
for Information in Industry, Note by 
the Secrétariat (DAS/STDWO/^O.IOJ 
Organization~?ô"r Economic Co-operation 
and Development 

18. Ssminar on Government Responsibilities 
for Information in Industry,  Programme 
of the Seminar.  Organization for Economic 
do—operation and Development. 

») Th« Guide was prepared for the UNIDO/UHESCO Inter-regional Training 
Course for Industrial Document al ist s and Information Officsrst 
Moscow, USSR, 26 September - 23 December 1970. 

COUNTRY REPORTS« 

Afghanistan 
China, Republio of 
Ethiopia 
Hong Kong 
India 
Indonesia 
Iran 
Malaysia 
Sigari a 
Pakistan 
Philippines 
Singapor« 
Sudan, Democratic Republic of 
Thailand 
Turkey 
Uganda 
United Arab Republic 
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Ann« 4 t  TEMKRAM CF CC*QRATULATIO)rB 

to 

HIS IMPERIAL MAJEBTÏ 
MOHAMMAD RE2A PAHLAVI 
SHAHAXSHAH ARÏAMEHR 

ME RÄPXCTPULLT REQUEST YOUR M.UESTT D ACCIPT CUR PELIOHATICXS 

ARI) C«QRATULATI0E8 CF TRI OCCASIC* OF THE CCMÜHCEMSWT CF TO 

30TH TZAR OP TOUR MAJESTTS ASCBTDAHCE TO TBE TURCHE STOP A DAT 

WHICH STMBOLIZES TOUR MAJESTTS EARNEST DEDICATICW OP THREE 

DECADES TO RAISE THE LEVEL OP TOUR PEOPLE TO A HIGH STAILA» 

STOP VE WISH TOUR MAJESTY AID THE ROTAL FAMILY A LORO ASS 

PROSPEROUS LIFE SO THAT TOUR PEOPLE MAT CÜTTUUE TO 

URDER TOUR LEADERSHIP STOP 

AH) SIGHED 

MARO 

S IRAK 

CHAR CECIL 

CHAR 8IU-KAM 

aUXABI 

HARJATMO 

EXOLARPCUR 

0DJA0HIAH8 

ARU KA88DI 

OP AF0HAHI8TAX 

OP CHINA 

OP ETHIOPIA 

OP HOI O KORO 

OP HCRO KORO 

OP IIDIA 

OP IIDORXBIA 

OP 1RIKVRBIA 

OP IRAK 

OP IRAI 

OP MALAYSIA 

OFRTQHRIA 

ARMS cfMtttm 
BACKBHMir OP pnuppXHXi 
OJUXflOTIXl Cf IIXUPPXXX* 

MEMO OPtlROAPORE 

imis %•«     •WPSWBEB"    •^BMW# <N 

NUBIOCHAI OF TRAILA» 

nOCT-TADAUR OPTHAILAXS 

KACA1 OP ran? 
KURTUL OP TUXUX 

XL lERHflfl OP O.A.!. 

ZAOHU OP U.A.R. 

KOTBCHA OP ran* 

^± '   *   •*- A^JÉt^a^t^iAi 
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CHAIMAÍJ OF THE SEMINAR* 

UNIDO EXPERTS! 

UÎÎIDO OFFICIALS« 

CRDOOIUDI ABBAS (F IRA1Í 

AHMED 

HALAUG 

KARTBEV 

LOBSEY 

EBTHAUS 

PAVLOV 

HIS IMPERIAL MAJBOTY'S 

CHAIflKAi: OP UlilDO SEMINAR 

MESSRS EBTHAUS AND PAVLOV 

"HIS IMPERIAL MAJESTY THE SHAHAffSHAH ARYAHEM I» (»ACKWLT 

TO OCKHAM) ME TO EXPRESS HIS HIGH APPM6CUTK» OF THE KM PBJCI- 

TATIOW8 AND i-BIEFDLY SElíTIMETTS WHICH YOU AW) ALL TIB PARTI CIPAIT* 

AT TB Ü1TIDO SEMINAR HAVE CdTVETH) ÛT THE OCCASI« OF THE CONJBffCS- 

KENT OF THE  30TH YEAR (V MY AUGUST SOVDIIIQJPS BHŒT STOP US IMPBUAL 

MAJEBTT HAS 1WÌTHER CIMMANDED TO COTVIT MIS BAT HI8KS1 FOI YGU1 

HAPPINESS AND THAT OF YOUR COLLEAGUES AS WILL AS POI TS SUCCHI OF 

THE SEMINAR STOP WITH HARM REGARDS". 

NOSRATOLLAH MOülAi: PRIVATE SECRETARY OF RIS 

IMPERIAL MAJESTY THE 3HAHANSHAH ARYAMEHR 
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